INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Aristolochic acids (AAs, Figure [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are a group of structurally related phenanthrene carboxylic acids produced as secondary metabolites by the Aristolochiaceae family of angiosperms. Extracts from these plants mainly consist of AAI and AAII (Figure [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which have been implicated in the etiology of chronic renal diseases such as Chinese Herbal Nephropathy ([@B1]) and Balkan Endemic Nephropathy ([@B2]) (collectively known as Aristolochic Acid Nephropathy ([@B3])), as well as upper urinary tract urothelial carcinoma (UUC) ([@B4]--[@B7]). Metabolic activation of AAs involves reduction of the nitro group to form N-hydroxylaristolactams (N-hydroxyl-ALs) ([@B8]--[@B10]). These intermediates are subsequently hydrolyzed to form reactive nitrenium ions that yield bulky AL-purine DNA adducts ([add]{.ul}ition prod[ucts]{.ul}) at the exocyclic amino groups of the purines ([@B11]--[@B13]). The resulting adenine (AL-N^6^-dA, Figure [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and guanine (AL-N^2^-dG, Figure [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) adducts misincorporate adenine during replication ([@B14]).

![Structure of (**A**) aristolochic acids, as well as the corresponding (**B**) AL-N^6^-dA and (**C**) AL-N^2^-dG adducts (*R* = OCH~3~ for ALI and H for ALII). Definitions are provided for the θ (∠(N1C2N2C10)) and ϕ (∠(C2N2C10C11)) dihedral angles, which determine the orientation of the ALII moiety with respect to the base and χ (∠(O4′C1′N9C4)), which dictates the glycosidic bond orientation to be *syn* (90° \> χ \> −60°), high *syn* (120° \> χ \> 90°), *anti* (120° \> χ \> −90°) or high *anti* (−60° \> χ \> −90°). Dihedral angles β (∠(C4′C5′O5′H)) and ε (∠(C4′C3′O3′H)) govern the DNA sugar--phosphate backbone orientation.](gkv701fig1){#F1}

Bulky DNA lesions, including the AL-DNA adducts, are commonly repaired through the nucleotide excision repair (NER) pathway, which removes a 24--32 nt long section of the lesion-containing strand ([@B15]). NER operates by two different mechanisms, *viz*. transcription-coupled repair (TCR) and global genome repair (GGR) ([@B16]--[@B18]), which primarily differ in two ways. First, TCR only repairs transcriptionally active regions, while GGR recognizes and repairs lesions spanning the entire genome. Second, damage recognition in TCR is associated with transcription inhibition (i.e., stalling of an RNA polymerase), while GGR involves specific damage recognition factors (i.e., XPC-RAD23B in eukaryotes). Nevertheless, the subsequent repair steps are similar in both mechanisms.

In a recent experimental study ([@B19]), Sidorenko *et al*. observed that cell lines with deficiencies in (CSB) genes associated with the TCR pathway lead to higher levels of both the ALII-N^6^-dA and ALII-N^2^-dG adducts compared to control cells, implying that both adducts are repaired by the TCR pathway. On the other hand, after exposure to 100 μM of AAII, a small, but significant, change was observed in the levels of the ALII-N^2^-dG adduct in cells deficient in (XPC) genes associated with GGR compared to control cells. This implies that the ALII-N^2^-dG adduct is repaired by both TCR and GGR, which correlates with the high rate of AL-N^2^-dG removal in target tissues ([@B20]). Further, investigations on the toxicity of ALII in cell lines with deficiencies in TCR or GGR or both pathways point towards the GGR resistance of ALII-N^6^-dA ([@B19]). Furthermore, a number of recent studies on patients exposed to AAs ([@B5],[@B21]--[@B23]) have revealed that the signature A→T mutation of AL-N^6^-dA adduction is predominantly located in non-transcribed DNA strands ([@B21],[@B22]). This conspicuous lack of A→T mutations in transcriptionally active regions of the genome strengthens the argument that the associated AL-N^6^-dA adducts are actively repaired by the TCR pathway ([@B19]). In addition, *in vitro* binding studies of the eukaryotic GGR damage sensing factor (XPC-RAD23B) to oligonucleotides containing ALII-N^6^-dA also reveal that these adducts lack GGR recognition ([@B19]). The proposed GGR resistance of the ALII-N^6^-dA adduct is in synchrony with its greater overall persistence ([@B19]--[@B20],[@B24]) and mutagenicity ([@B14],[@B25]) compared to ALII-N^2^-dG in cells. Despite these experimentally-observed differences in the GGR susceptibility of ALII-N^6^-dA and ALII-N^2^-dG, the structural basis for the differences in their GGR recognition and subsequent repair remains to be established.

GGR recognition in eukaryotes is believed to involve a dynamic two-step mechanism ([@B26]--[@B28]). The first step identifies distortions at the lesion site by XPC-RAD23B sensors, whereas the second step involves lesion verification and formation of a stable GGR recognition complex. In relation to the first step of GGR recognition, studies on a variety of bulky DNA adducts have revealed that GGR propensity correlates with changes in a number of local structural features upon DNA damage, including significant perturbations to helical parameters (such as minor groove dimension, rise and twist) ([@B29]--[@B33]), increases in helical ([@B34]--[@B37]) and backbone dynamics ([@B29]), and decreases in the stacking interactions at the lesion site ([@B38],[@B39]), as well as global changes to the DNA helix, such as helix bending ([@B40]). Furthermore, a crystal structure of the yeast ortholog (Rad4) of XPC-RAD23B bound to DNA containing the cyclobutane-pyrimidine (CPD) dimer ([@B41]) indicates that GGR recognition is initiated by the insertion of a β-hairpin of the enzyme through the major groove side of damaged DNA. This insertion flips the bases opposing the lesion out of the helix and pushes the lesion into the DNA minor groove. Modeling studies on adducted DNA suggest lower free energy barriers for opposing base flipping in damaged duplexes compared to unmodified helices ([@B42],[@B43]), indicating that ease of partner base flipping facilitates GGR ([@B43]). To complement this information, a recent crystal structure of Rad4 bound to undamaged DNA led to speculations that lesion recognition may depend on the time required to open a (damaged) DNA site (opening time) and the time the recognition factor spends at the damaged site (residence time) ([@B44]). In addition, the presence of distortions at the lesion site have been hypothesized to decrease the opening time and increase the residence time of the recognition factor ([@B44]). Most importantly, this literature suggests that the structural characteristics of damaged DNA are crucial for understanding the issue of the 'repair versus persistence' of bulky lesions.

Owing to the remarkable nephrotoxic and carcinogenic potential of AAs, the structural properties of AL-DNA adducts are of great contemporary interest. To understand how the intrinsic structural features of the AL-DNA adducts influence the conformational preferences of damaged DNA and how the structural features of AL-adducted DNA influence damage recognition by GGR proteins, we use computational modeling to compare the structural properties of the repair-prone ALII-N^2^-dG adduct with the repair-resistant ALII-N^6^-dA adduct previously studied using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) ([@B45]) and computational methods ([@B46]). Specifically, within the same 11-mer oligonucleotide, both NMR and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations suggest a preference for an intercalated ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA conformation with the opposing thymine displaced into the major groove. However, no analogous data has been reported for the ALII-N^2^-dG adduct. Thus, models of the ALII-adducted nucleobases, nucleosides and nucleotides are initially considered in the present work using quantum mechanics (DFT) in order to determine intrinsic conformational differences between the damaged purines in terms of the orientation of the ALII and deoxyribose moieties with respect to the nucleobase. Subsequently, the conformational space of ALII-adducted DNA is explored using MD simulations on an 11-mer damaged DNA oligonucleotide. In the absence of experimental NMR data in the literature, our study utilizes a plausible computational model that mimics the structural properties of AA-damaged DNA. Our work suggests key differences in the structural features of ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA, as well as the associated adducted DNA helices, that likely play a critical role in dictating the observed differential GGR recognition of these adducts. Most importantly, our work points toward the effects of the intrinsic adduct conformation on GGR recognition and repair propensity. If verified by future experimental studies, our results will likely expand the list of previously identified factors that affect the structure and repair propensity of adducted DNA, such as substitution at the carcinogen--base linkage ([@B47]), stereochemistry ([@B29],[@B48]--[@B49]), adduct ionization state ([@B50]), sequence context ([@B35],[@B47]) and the identity of the partner base ([@B51]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

The B3LYP/6--31G(d) potential energy surface (PES) was considered as a function of the θ and ϕ dihedral angles for the ALII-N^2^-G nucleobase adduct, and as a function of χ and θ for the nucleoside adduct by adding a 2′-deoxyribose to the lowest energy conformation obtained from the nucleobase model (dihedral angles are defined in Figure [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This build-up approach for the conformational scans has been validated in our previous study on phenolic DNA adducts ([@B52]), where Density Functional Theory (DFT) results correlate with experimental spectroscopic data. The minima identified on the PESs were subsequently optimized using dispersion-corrected B3LYP-D3/6--31G(d) and single-point energies were calculated using B3LYP-D3/6--311+G(2df,p), since the inclusion of the empirical dispersion correction using the DFT-D3 approach has been shown to perform reasonably well for systems where non-covalent interactions are important ([@B53]). Furthermore, since a previous reference study on non-covalent interactions indicates that adding the dispersion correction strongly diminishes the performance differences between DFT functionals ([@B54]), we chose B3LYP-D3 to allow comparisons with the previously reported B3LYP-D3 optimized structures of the AL-N^6^-dA adducts ([@B46]). The ALII-N^2^-dG nucleotide was built by adding a (Na^+^ ion neutralized) 5′--monophosphate unit to the lowest energy *anti* and *syn* nucleoside conformers. In this model, the phosphate oxygen bonded to the 5′-neighboring nucleotide in DNA was capped with a hydrogen atom and the Na^+^ ion was placed between the two non-capped phosphate oxygens. The structures were energy minimized in water using PCM-B3LYP-D3/6--31G(d), since our previous study has shown that the structural properties of modified nucleotides are best characterized in solvent (water) with a sodium ion to counter the phosphate charge ([@B55]). Single-point energy calculations were carried out using B3LYP-D3/6--311+G(2df,p) for the nucleobase and nucleoside minima and PCM-B3LYP-D3/6--311+G(2df,p) for the nucleotide minima. MD simulations were performed by incorporating the adduct into the 11-mer DNA sequence (5′-CGTACXCATGC, X = adduct) previously studied for ALII-N^6^-dA ([@B45],[@B46]). Starting structures for the MD simulations were generated using a large number of trial simulations initiated using different possible locations of the ALII moiety in the helical environment, with GAFF parameters ([@B56]) describing the ALII moiety and parm99 parameters ([@B57]) describing the rest of DNA. Similar to the nucleotide model, the oligonucleotide model was neutralized by sodium ions described by parm94 parameters. All simulations were carried out in water containing 20 Na^+^ ions for 20 ns (excluding trial simulations) using the AMBER 11 ([@B58]) or 12 program ([@B59]). MM-PBSA free energy calculations were performed on simulation trajectories ([@B60]). Although free energy methods that are theoretically more rigorous than end-point free energy methods such as the MM-PBSA method are available in the literature ([@B61],[@B62]), a previous study has shown that DNA conformational free energy differences obtained using the MM-PBSA approach are in close agreement with the potentials of mean force determined using the more rigorous umbrella sampling approach ([@B63]). Although potential inaccuracies in free energy calculations may arise due to the theoretical simplicity of the MM-PBSA approach (e.g., implicit treatment of solvent), as well as limitations in our conformational sampling, the MM-PBSA free energies are expected to provide at least qualitative estimates of the energetic differences between possible conformations of damaged DNA ([@B64]). Furthermore, the choice of this method for the present application stems from our desire to compare the conformational preferences of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA with those of ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA determined using the same protocol ([@B46]), as well as the successful applications of this method in previous studies of damaged DNA ([@B50],[@B65]--[@B67]). Full details of the computational protocol are provided in Supplementary Data (Section S1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#SEC3}
======================

ALII-N^2^-dG intrinsically prefers a twisted conformation, while ALII-N^6^-dA prefers a planar conformation, about the carcinogen--purine linkage {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DFT energies plotted as a function of θ and ϕ for the ALII-N^2^-G nucleobase adduct suggest two low-energy conformations with a twisted orientation of ALII with respect to G (Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (right) and Supplementary Figure S1 and Section S2, Supplementary Data). This twist decreases steric repulsion between N1--H of damaged G and the lactam N--H group of ALII. In contrast, the lowest energy ALII-N^6^-A nucleobase minimum is planar (Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (left)) because of stabilizing hydrogen bonding between N1 of A and the lactam N--H of ALII ([@B46]). DFT nucleoside energies plotted as a function of χ and θ suggest that both ALII-N^2^-dG (Supplementary Figures S2 and S3 and Section S2, Supplementary Data) and ALII-N^6^-dA ([@B46]) intrinsically prefer a *syn* glycosidic orientation (by ∼14 and 25 kJ mol^−1^, respectively), mainly due to an interaction between the 5′-OH group and N3 (Figure [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Although such a conformational preference is relevant when the adduct is located at the 5′-terminal position (where the 5′-OH is not capped by a phosphate group), the presence of the 5′-phosphate group may alter the preferences at non-terminal DNA positions. Therefore, in order to neglect such spurious interactions, the 5′-OH was subsequently directed (and fixed) away from the nucleobase (Figure [2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary Figure S4a and b, and Section S2, Supplementary Data). This results in the *anti* conformation being slightly more stable than the *syn* for both ALII-N^2^-dG (by ∼7 kJ mol^−1^) and ALII-N^6^-dA (by ∼11 kJ mol^−1^ ([@B46])). However, steric repulsion arising from the close proximity of the 5′-phosphate and ALII moieties in the *syn* orientation renders the *anti* ALII-N^2^-dG nucleotide 27 kJ mol^−1^ more stable than the *syn* conformer (Figure [2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary Figure S4c and d, and Section S2, Supplementary Data). In contrast, since the ALII moiety of the ALII-N^6^-dA nucleotide does not interact with the 5′-phosphate in either the *syn* or *anti* conformation, *anti* ALII-N^6^-dA is the most stable conformer by only ∼10 kJ mol^−1^ ([@B46]). Overall, regardless of the DFT model considered, ALII-N^2^-dG prefers a twisted conformation, while ALII-N^6^-dA adopts a planar conformation, at the carcinogen--purine linkage.

![DFT (B3LYP-D3/6--31G(d)) minimum energy conformations of ALII-N^6^-dA (left) ([@B46]) and ALII-N^2^-dG (right) according to (**A**) nucleobase, (**B**) nucleoside, (**C**) 5′-OH constrained nucleoside and (**D**) nucleotide models.](gkv701fig2){#F2}

Twisted conformation about the carcinogen--purine linkage facilitates greater conformational heterogeneity of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA compared to ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA is conformationally heterogeneous {#SEC3-2-1}

Using our detailed computational protocol, six distinct conformers were isolated from MD simulations on an 11-mer oligonucleotide model of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA, which differ in the location of the ALII moiety and the (*anti*/*syn*) glycosidic orientation of the adducted nucleotide (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Two of these conformations (i.e., *anti* base−displaced intercalated and 3′−intercalated) correspond to the *anti* adduct glycosidic orientation, one (i.e., minor groove stacked) involves the high *anti* orientation and three (i.e., *syn* base−displaced intercalated, 5′−intercalated and 3′,5′−intercalated) correspond to the *syn* glycosidic orientation. Approximate MM-PBSA relative free energies indicate a close energetic separation between all six conformations (\<21 kJ mol^−1^; Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Salient features of each conformation are described below, with details provided in Supplementary Data (Section S2).

![Base-pair trimers containing the lesion site in representative MD structures obtained from 20 ns simulations carried out independently on each energetically-accessible conformation of (**A**) ALII-N^2^-dG and (**B**) ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA. The relative free energies (kJ mol^−1^) with respect to the lowest energy conformation for a given adduct are provided in parantheses.](gkv701fig3){#F3}

### Five of the accessible ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA conformations are analogous to those previously observed for other DNA adducts {#SEC3-2-2}

The *anti* base−displaced intercalated conformation of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA is characterized by stacking of the ALII moiety between the 5′-base pair and 3′--flanking base in the opposing strand, the extrahelical (major groove) location of the opposing C and complete loss of Watson--Crick (WC) hydrogen bonding in the damaged base pair (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This structure is similar to the previously reported experimental structure of DNA containing the two stereoisomeric *cis-anti*-\[BP\]-N^2^-dG polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) adducts ([@B68],[@B69]), which exhibit (major groove) displacement of the opposing cytosine and a twisted conformation at the carcinogen--dG linkage. Nevertheless, the origin of the twist differs between the PAH and ALII adducts. Specifically, the twist in ALII-N^2^-dG alleviates steric repulsion between N1--H of G and the lactam N--H group, while the twist in the PAH adducts arises due to the absence of extended conjugation between the damaged guanine and PAH moieties (i.e., *sp^3^* hybridization of the linker C of the carcinogen). In contrast, DNA damaged by a heterocyclic aromatic amine carcinogenic adduct (i.e., IQ-N^2^-dG) adopts a base--displaced intercalated conformation with a nearly planar carcinogen--guanine linkage due to extended conjugation (i.e., *sp^2^* hybridization of the linker C of the carcinogen) and the absence of intrinsic steric repulsion ([@B70]).

Although the damaged guanine retains stacking interactions with its 3′−flanking pair in the *syn* base−displaced intercalated conformation of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA, only the ALII moiety stacks with the 5′−flanking pair (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To the best of our knowledge, no example exists in the literature of N2-dG adducted DNA in such a conformation. Nevertheless, this structure is analogous to the *syn* base−displaced intercalated conformation observed for damaged DNA corresponding to several C8-dG adducts ([@B47],[@B50],[@B71]--[@B72]) in terms of the (major groove) extrahelical opposing cytosine. However, damaged guanine is displaced towards the major groove in C8-dG adducted DNA versus the minor groove in ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA.

In the *syn* 5′−intercalated conformation, the ALII moiety stacks between the opposing (intrahelical) cytosine and the 5′--base pair with respect to the lesion (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Although this conformation has not been reported in the literature for other N2-dG adducts, some N6-linked PAH adducts acquire an analogous conformation ([@B73]--[@B75]). In contrast, the *anti* 3′--intercalated conformer (i.e., the ALII moiety stacks between the opposing (intrahelical) cytosine and the 3′--base pair with respect to the lesion; Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) has been observed for 14R(+)-*trans-anti*-DB\[*a,l*\]P-N^2^-dG PAH adducted DNA ([@B76]). However, the PAH adducted DNA conformation involves simultaneous stacking of the damaged guanine and PAH moieties with the flanking bases (due to flexibility imparted by the *sp^3^* hybridization of the linker C of the PAH moiety), while only the ALII ring stacks with the flanking bases in ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA.

In the *anti* minor groove stacked conformation, cytosine opposing the lesion twists to form van der Waals (π--π stacking) interactions with the ALII moiety that is located in the minor groove (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A variant of this conformation was previously reported for 14S-*cis*-DB\[a,l\]N^2^-dG PAH adducted DNA ([@B49]). However, the minor groove stacked conformation associated with this PAH adduct ruptures WC pairing in both the damaged and flanking base pairs, while the ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA conformer retains WC pairing in the flanking pairs, and a N4--H•••O6 hydrogen bond in the lesion pair (Supplementary Table S1, Supplementary Data).

### ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA adopts a unique (syn 3′,5′−intercalated) conformation {#SEC3-2-3}

In addition to the conformations discussed above, ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA adopts a unique conformation that has not been reported in the literature for other DNA adducts to date. In this conformation, the modified guanine and opposing cytosine shift towards the minor groove, while the ALII moiety simultaneously stacks with the 5′ and 3′--flanking pairs, as well as the opposing cytosine (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The opposing cytosine maintains a N4--H•••O6 hydrogen bond with the damaged guanine and forms additional hydrogen bonds with the 3′--base pair with respect to the lesion (Supplementary Table S1, Supplementary Data).

### Structural differences at the carcinogen--purine linkage of the ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA adducts alter the conformational heterogeneity of damaged DNA {#SEC3-2-4}

Relative MM-PBSA free energies suggest that *anti* base--displaced intercalated conformer is the most stable orientation for both ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the total number of energetically-accessible conformations differs between the two types of adducted DNA. Specifically, although MM-PBSA suggests that five conformations lie within 21 kJ mol^−1^ of the most stable conformer for ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), only one other conformation, namely the *syn* base--displaced intercalated orientation, falls within this energetic separation for ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA (Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B46]). The reduced conformational heterogeneity of ALII-N^6^-dA arises since the planar adduct forms highly stabilizing van der Waals (stacking) interactions with the flanking base pairs when the opposing C is extrahelical (i.e., the base--displaced intercalated conformations). However, since the opposing C remains inside the helix in all other possible ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA conformations, the rise between the flanking pairs increases, stacking with the lesion decreases and the associated adducted DNA conformations become energetically unfavorable (greater approximately 35 kJ mol^−1^) ([@B46]). In contrast, since ALII-N^2^-dG is twisted, optimal stacking at the lesion site cannot be achieved in the corresponding base--displaced intercalated conformations, which prevents these conformers from becoming highly stabilized as for ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA. In fact, the conformational heterogeneity for ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA arises due to a complicated interplay between mutually compensating interactions arising from the twisted lesion, including van der Waals, steric and hydrogen-bonding interactions at the damaged site (Section 2, Supplementary Data). Although the approximate nature of the MM-PBSA method may result in inherent inaccuracies in the free energies, the relative free energy rankings of different conformations at least provide a qualitative picture for estimating the differences in the conformational preferences of ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA. Thus, our models suggest differences in the intrinsic (planar versus twisted) conformation at the carcinogen--purine linkage lead to differences in the conformational heterogeneity of ALII-N^6^-dA and ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA.

Increased lesion site distortions, diminished stacking and enhanced dynamics likely contribute to the greater propensity of GGR recognition for ALII-N^2^-dG compared to ALII-N^6^-dA {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Twisted conformation of ALII-N^2^-dG leads to greater DNA distortions at the lesion site compared to ALII-N^6^-dA {#SEC3-3-1}

Structural distortions at the lesion site are believed to be one of the important factors in GGR recognition ([@B29]--[@B30],[@B47]). For example, the enhanced repair susceptibility of the (aromatic amine) AAF-C^8^-dG adduct has been partly attributed to its greater (structurally distorting) impact on DNA compared to the corresponding non-acetylated AF-C^8^-dG adduct ([@B47]). In the case of the ALII adducts, DFT calculations indicate that the ALII-N^2^-dG nucleotide intrinsically prefers a twisted conformation at the carcinogen--purine linkage. This twist distorts DNA at the lesion site according to the MD pseudostep parameters (i.e., step parameters calculated between the base step consisting of the 3′ and 5′−base pairs with respect to the lesion; see Section S1, Supplementary Data) and minor groove dimensions. Specifically, each accessible conformation of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA significantly changes at least one of the lesion site pseudostep parameters compared to unmodified DNA (i.e., shift (up to 3Å), slide (up to 6Å), rise (up to 4Å), tilt (up to 10°), roll (up to 27°) or twist (up to 27°)) or the minor groove dimensions (up to 6Å). On the other hand, ALII-N^6^-dA prefers an intrinsically planar conformation of the ALII moiety with respect to the damaged A, and therefore ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA exhibits only minimal changes in the pseudostep parameters compared to unmodified DNA (i.e., shift (up to 1.4Å), slide (up to 1.5Å), rise (up to 0.2Å), tilt (up to 2°), roll (up to 10°) or twist (up to 10°)) and minor groove dimensions (up to 1Å; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B46]). This suggests that planar ALII-N^6^-dA is better accommodated in DNA than the (distorting) twisted ALII-N^2^-dG adduct.

![The pseudostep parameters and minor groove dimensions for different conformations of (**A**) ALII-N^2^-dG or (**B**) ALII-N^6^-dA ([@B46]) adducted DNA relative to the corresponding unmodified helix. The helical dynamics are indicated by error bars.](gkv701fig4){#F4}

### Twisted conformation of ALII-N^2^-dG diminishes lesion site stacking interactions {#SEC3-3-2}

Previous experimental and computational studies indicate that DNA adducts prone to GGR recognition typically exhibit diminished stacking at the lesion site compared to GGR resistant adducts ([@B29],[@B47],[@B49],[@B77]). In the ALII adducts, the intrinsic twist in ALII-N^2^-dG hinders simultaneous stacking of the damaged guanine and ALII moieties with the flanking bases in all accessible conformations of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA. In contrast, the intrinsic planar conformation of ALII-N^6^-dA facilitates simultaneous stacking of both the ALII and modified adenine moieties between the flanking base pairs in DNA. As a result, the calculated van der Waals (stacking) interactions involving the lesion are consistently smaller (less negative) for the repair prone ALII-N^2^-dG than the repair resistant ALII-N^6^-dA in DNA (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Although the trend in relative NER propensities of the two ALII-purine adducts is similar to that observed for the 14R-DB\[*a,l*\]P-N^2^-dG and 14R-DB\[*a,l*\]P-N^6^-dA adducts (i.e., the dG adduct is more repair prone than the dA adduct), the structural origin of the differential NER propensity differs between the two types of adducts. Specifically, the differential NER propensity of the PAH adducts has been interpreted in terms of structural distortions in the 14R-DB\[*a,l*\]P-N^2^-dG lesion originating from the loss of WC hydrogen bonding between the damaged pair and relatively weaker stacking interactions between the intercalated bulky moiety and the adjacent bases. On the other hand, the 14R-DB\[*a,l*\]P-N^6^-dA adduct retains WC hydrogen-bonding within the damaged pair and is associated with greater lesion site stacking interactions, which makes this adduct more repair resistant ([@B49]).

![Comparison of lesion van der Waals (stacking) energies for *anti* or *syn* ALII-N^2^-dG (solid lines) and ALII-N^6^-dA (dashed lines) in different adducted DNA conformations over 20 ns MD simulations.](gkv701fig5){#F5}

### DNA containing ALII-N^2^-dG is structurally more dynamic than DNA containing ALII-N^6^-dA {#SEC3-3-3}

Previous studies have shown that damage recognition by XPC-RAD23B is facilitated by increased lesion site dynamics ([@B29],[@B34]--[@B35]). For example, the greater repair propensity of the (+)-*trans-anti*-\[BP\]N^2^-dG adduct in the TG\*T over the CG\*C sequence has been partly attributed to a more dynamic roll/bending and greater minor groove flexibility in the former sequence ([@B35]). Similarly, greater lesion site backbone dynamics of the 5′*R* compared to the 5′*S* enantiomer of the 5′,8-cyclo-2′-deoxypurine lesion correlates with the greater NER susceptibility of the 5′*R* enantiomer ([@B29]). For the ALII adducts, the standard deviations in the pseudostep parameters at the lesion site in ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA (maximum of 1.4Å for the translational parameters (i.e., shift, slide and rise), 1.2Å for the minor groove width and 6.3° for the rotational parameters (i.e., tilt, roll and twist; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) are similar to those for the corresponding unmodified DNA (maximum of 1.0Å for the translational parameters, 1.5Å for the minor grove width and 6.0° for the rotational parameters). However, all accessible conformations of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA typically exhibit greater standard deviations in the lesion site parameters (maximum of 2.2Å for the translational parameters, 1.9Å for the minor grove width and 15° for the rotational parameters) than the corresponding unmodified DNA (maximum of 1.0Å for the translational parameters, 1.6Å for the minor grove width and 7.6° for the rotational parameters).

### Differences in structural features of ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA may lead to better recognition of ALII-N^2^-dG in the cells {#SEC3-3-4}

Our model suggests that ALII-N^2^-dG induces greater structural distortions to DNA and leads to smaller lesion site van der Waals stacking interactions compared to the ALII-N^6^-dA adduct. In addition, due to an intrinsically twisted carcinogen--purine linkage, the ALII-N^2^-dG adduct induces significantly greater helical flexibility at the lesion site compared to the ALII-N^6^-dA adduct, which may contribute to its enhanced recognition by the GGR pathway. This provides a correlation between a twisted carcinogen--purine linkage and GGR propensity. If verified using experimental techniques in the future, our models will likely expand the current list of factors that affect the GGR of DNA adducts (e.g., substitution at the carcinogen--base linkage ([@B47]), stereochemistry ([@B29],[@B48]--[@B49]), adduct ionization state ([@B50]), sequence context ([@B35],[@B47]) and the identity of the partner base ([@B51])).

The differences in the structural features of ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA identified from our modeling studies also provide information about XPC-RAD23 binding to adducted DNA. Specifically, the significant structural distortions and diminished van der Waals (stacking) interactions at the lesion site in all accessible conformations of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA will likely decrease the opening time and increase the residence time of the recognition factor at the damage site, which will in turn facilitate lesion recognition. In contrast, the smaller structural distortions and enhanced stacking interactions at the lesion site in ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA compared to ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA, due to the planar ALII--dA linkage ([@B45],[@B46]), will likely increase the opening time and decrease the residence time of the recognition factor and thereby render this adduct resistant to GGR. Furthermore, the major groove intercalation of the bulky moiety may block β-hairpin insertion through the major groove side of DNA in the most stable (*anti* base--displaced intercalated) ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA conformation, while the minor groove intercalation of the bulky moiety in the most stable ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA conformer may facilitate repair. Nevertheless, the conformational heterogeneity of ALII-N^2^-dG found in our models allows the bulky moiety to adopt a number of helical positions and therefore underscores that differences in key structural features at the lesion site are likely the primary explanation for the enhanced GGR of ALII-N^2^-dG over ALII-N^6^-dA.

CONCLUSION {#SEC4}
==========

The present computational study provides comprehensive structural details of the conformational preferences of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA with the help of MD simulations. The calculations suggest an intrinsic twist at the linkage between the damaged G and ALII moieties, which leads to conformational heterogeneity of ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA. Within the constraints of our model, comparison of the structural features of ALII-N^2^-dG and ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA provides a structural explanation for the observed differential GGR recognition propensities of these purine adducts. Specifically, the intrinsic twisted conformation of ALII-N^2^-dG induces destabilizing distortions to DNA at the lesion site, reduces van der Waals (stacking) interactions with the neighboring base pairs and enhances the helical dynamics at the damaged site, which may collectively facilitate GGR recognition. In contrast, smaller distortions, greater stacking stabilization and decreased dynamics at the lesion site likely render ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA resistant to GGR. This GGR resistance is likely the primary factor responsible for the greater abundance and nephrotoxic potential of ALII-N^6^-dA compared to ALII-N^2^-dG in cells affected by aristolochic acids. This effect of the carcinogen--nucleobase linkage on the repair propensity may not have been previously reported in the literature since adduct conformation strongly depends on the chemical composition of the lesion and experimental structural studies have yet to be completed on the ALII-N^2^-dG adduct. In this context, although the structural properties of ALII-N^6^-dA adducted DNA have been previously validated using NMR, the predicted structural differences between the ALII-N^6^-dA and ALII-N^2^-dG adducts that lead to their differential GGR propensity in DNA must be validated through future NMR studies on the ALII-N^2^-dG adduct within the same sequence. Nevertheless, in the absence of experimental structural data on ALII-N^2^-dG adducted DNA, the present study suggests the critical role of the conformation at the carcinogen--DNA linkage in determining GGR recognition and excision propensities.
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